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AbstrBd Miocenεvolcanic rocks of northeast Shikoku region constitut邑 mesas，
butt日s，and diss巴ctedhills on the Crεtac日ousRyoke granitic basεmenL Mor白 than100 
vo!canic masses ar日distributedwithin an area of 80 by 50 km wide to th巴northof the 
Median T巴ctonicLine， Present tot旦1volum己ofthe vo¥canic rocks amounts about 50 km3 
K札口kak巴 massin the island of Shodoshuna occupies 32krn3， and is compos日dof 
plagioclas芭-phyriciindesites and do巴snot include sanukitoids， Amoug thεrest of the 
vo!canic masses， Goshikidai mass is the largest司 andhas 9，5km3 of sanukitoid and 
associated dacit日andrhyolit巴， while oth巴rmesas have Q，1-2km'， and buttes have O，OOl-O， 
3km3 of volcanic rocks， K-Ar dating on the Goshikidai volcanic rocks gave age>i of 14， 
2-13.1M孔 b，p，・
Geological characteristics of sanukitoid and associated volcanic rocks can be 
summarized as foliows 
L The vu!canic rocks once formed呂口lol1ogenicvolcanic fi日lcL It was revさal日dthat 
sanukitoid and associated volcanic rocks巴ruptεfrorn111onogenIc vents. Larg巴r
volcanic mass was found to be composcd oI several monogenic volcanic products 
Goshikidai mass is composed of rhy(えitictuff br巴cci孔 daciticvo!canic brecci札制ld
four sanukitoid andesite lava flows in ascending order二 RhyoJitictl1f brecci旦hasfive 
isopach maxima in the ar・ea，and thεf仁Jllowingεvidel1cesfor the pres己nc巴oIvents w芭re
observe司inthes邑 maxima， (i) presence of large bIocks (more than詑 veralmet百r8
across) of granitic rocks and tuff brecciaj (i) presence o:f Dle1SSi"V日lavasand dikes， (ii) 
cOffimon 0じcm-rεnc巴Sof v己rticallaminationancl th邑pres巴nc百ofpyrodastic vents， Part 
of th吉dacitεvolc品目icvolcanic breccia erupted as pyroclastic f10wsフwhilethe rεst of it 
represent brecciated lava f!ow， Though the source vents of the sanukitoid ande日ite
lava flows w日relot identified， thεrεare more than t白nvolcanic necks of sanukitoid 
andesite to th也80叫1of (~oshikidaj nU188. -T"hey are round to i1'1"邑gularin pl丘nar己50
200m across， Some of them shO¥v gradatioi1 from margin品1br巴CClato山岳 C日日tral
massiv巴laγa， Many of the other volcanic masses in the northeast Shikoku regiol1 m"y 
also indudεsourcεventsιvvithinεach rnass because of the petrographic distinc工i1，'en巴SS
of the volcanic rocks. 
2， Sanukitoid and己sitecむmmonlyoccurs as massivεcomp丘ct1<抗日~-). Lava flo\~\r.s of 
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sanukitoid are g叩巴γal1y50-200m thick. 
3. Regular stratigraphic successions ar日 observed in larger ロ¥asses:l.告・， pyroclastic 
deposits of rhyolite to dacite is commonly overlain by J.ava f!ows of sanuki.toid 
andesite. 
4. Heterogeniety of sanuldtoid andesite lavas. Sanukitoid andesite may OC!二tlras 
com.posite， banded， or irregul訂匂 intenningiedlav2.s. The heterogeniety may b巴
relat吋1:0 the mixing proc巴ssesbefor日 eruptionas d日ducedfrom mineralogical 
charactedstics of sanukitoid. 
Petrogr31phic char31ct日risticsof sanukitoid andesite C31l1 be summarized as follows. 
1. High fequency of occurr官nceof orthopyroxene phenocryst relative to Ca-rich 
clinopyroxene phenocryst as compared with common Quaternary island arc andesites. 
2. Paucity of plagioclas思phenocryst
3. Gen己ral1.i3.ck of phenocrysts of F色一Tioxides. 
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R凸t、e口j and studiεs have revealed that 
andesites (here defined as andesitic rocks morεthan 
in the range of are magTnas dεrived from upper rnantle 
High-magnesian andesites hitherto described ar巳 boninitesfrom 


















et a1. 1978)， and sanukitoids frol11 Oosaka (Tatsumi and Ishizaka 1981) and 
Takamatsu works have becn donc on thes尽
andεsit己:丸 fieldoccurrences of thεse andesites alld as弓ociatεdvokanic rocks 
have not been described in ful detaiL G巳V"J>'，."A.U information may to understand the 
process of ascent and o:f magnl;B and U'.，J".<""""りfvolatiles from rnagmas， In this 
pap日r，th合 writεriutends to describe U.1t三occurren.cesof S1:1川ukitoidand associated volcanic 
rocks of Goshikidai and areas， northeao3t フ toelucidate the 
characwristics of these vo1canicγ{与cks， p，色 ofthe 
a_re a1so giveno 
1 shows thεdistribution uf the Miocene volcanic rocks i.n northea日tShikoku 
The covers an arεa of 80 and lies 10 60km north of the Median 
Tectonic Line， The voicanic I"ocks constitutβupper parts of isolated mesaE九butt日s
and dissectε:d hils， each of ¥vhich wiU be called volcanic mass in th日followin反s， f'l.bout one 
hundn::d volcanic rnassεs arc distributed in n仁川theastShikoku Table 1 shows the 
Hst of 'J"olc.anic lnas~~es ''Nhich o.re referrect to in the prピsentpaper. SeveTal 
haγe studied the gεccnd petrology of these volcanic rocks. Folζ円九 arethe brief 
review of the orevious京ε010ぽicaJstudies 01 th行 volcanicrocks of northe正l.stSbiJ王oku
The合xistenc日ofsonOl・OU8 callf:d 1(ankan-i~:j1i in northeast 
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Shikoku was first noted N aumann Weinschenk examined the rock and 
found that it consists of and needles of orthopyroxene and grains of magnetite with 
sporadic of bronzite， As it was a unique kind of he named it sanukite 
after the traditional a1ias of the arOUl1 SanukL Koto 
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out th31: sanukitoid is distributed along Seto lnland Sea and its western extension 
in Kuno pointed out the sirui1ar volcanic succession from rhyolite to 
sanukitoid andesit邑 bothil1 Goshikidai and Nijo-san in Oosaka. Morimoto et al 
mentioned that the volcanic rocks of the Setouchi zone occur in five 
the I¥!Iedian Tectonic Line at intervals of about lOOkm. Recently， K-，L"x 
volcanic rocks of the Sei:ouchi zone are carried out by Kavvano et a1 and 
Tatsumi and cO-'Norkers 1979， 1980aフ 1981)..Although Kawano吃ta1. 
Geology of Goshikidai and Adjacent Areas 
Table 1 
LIst of volcanic masses in northeast Shikoku region referred in this paper 
キ*キ
Am己takiy且ma 51 F-4 Nekoyama 
Aonoyama 12 C-4 Nio-Pass 
Danyama 36 E-2 Ogishima 
Fukurρoyama 26 D-4 O@goshiyama 
Futagoyama 15 C-4 。omasan
Gahaishi -H iageyama 16 C-5 Otozan 
Garanzan 28 D-4 Oy旦ma
Gokenzan 50 F-3 P-157 
Gongenzaki 47 F-2 P-211 
Goshikidai 21 D-3 P-212 
日ichirozan 7 B-6 P-250 
日iyama 54 G-4 Sanagishima 
Hiyama (P-192) 42 E-4 shiraharnayama 
Ibukishima 2 A-6 shiund日sa日
Iinoyama 1 C--LI Takahachivarna 
Iwaseosan 40 E~4 Tal王amishima
Iyatanisan 5 B-5 1、sukumoyama
I王31江nis呂y品ma 44 E--Ll Tsuney品n1el
Kan呂yama 10 C-4 Washinoyama 
Kankakei 52 G-l Yakuthiyama 
Iてasayama 9 C-4 Yakushiyama 
Katamukiyama 18 C-() Yokoyama 
Katsugayama 23 D-3 Yoshinodai 
I~itayam昌 53 G-4 Yu!"ayama 
Kiyama 32 D-4 
Konomin巴 20 D-3 
Marug乳m日 Castl日 13 C-4 
M巴gishima 38 E-3 
Mεyama 24 D-3 
Mutsumeyama 29 D-4 
中 Vokanicmass number in Figure 1， * * Gridnumb日rin Figl1re .1 
proposed to ιall the andesite and basalt associated with sanukite 
showed the existence of two 
M8o. and 





























of Tatsumi et a1. have shown that the volcanic 
in l3土 1Ma. 1コ.0.
















maps hitherto aγe司 l.
quaclangles with 
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texts 2. rv'Lヲ 1/100，000geo!.ogical map of Prefecture 
3. 1/100，0ωmaps or Kiyam孔 Goshikidai，
and Amatakiyama ITlaSSeS 4. Henmi， K. et a1.， map of 
Goshikidal mass 5. Tatsumi and Y okoyama， map of Kankakei mass 
and 6. Tatsumi and map of Yashima mass 
Before in1:o detailed 
defined as glassy acid andesite of :l1afic 
minerals (NIg/(Mg+ Fe) more than 0.80). "Sanukitoid" is used for andesitic rocks 
high-magnesian mafic ratio more than Modal conten1 
of plagioc1ase is generally less than 3 vol固%il1 sanukitoid. 
2. itl、asemlumt
Pre basement consists of granitic anc1 mcks and the 
;Cretaceous Izumi C~I町oup. FivεK -Ar ages on t11e 
Shikoku range 72 to 35 rv1a. oza"018 
granitic r・ockごう in the ;1orthεast 
The granitic rocks inciud色
homhlende dioriteフbiotite-hornbleηdequartz hornblcロde-biotite and 
adam立1el孔lit肱j of th巴basementand are 
Oぱfmicas氏ch凶1吐is討t，banded gneiss， hornfels and (Saito 。 occur 
as small xenoHthic bodies includec1 in the rocks. The Izumi is distribl.ted 
il1 the southem of the rεand cons1sts of ηnarinc sandstone and shaJe畠
The I'!Iiocene volcank rocks are in pa1't unconformalヲlyunderlaln the 1¥!Iiocene 
Tonosho which consists of brackishεnd marine 
da.uco1C'.JHI;:;， inascending order. The Tonosho is 50 meters in maximurIl thickness， 
and its distrlbution Is limited around theγolcanic masses Otozan volcanic mass 
number in Figure 1， the same as follows)， Danyama りIyatanisaロ andGoshIkidai (21) 
ロ1asses.
:t tf vokannc :rαcks 
Kavvano et a1. repm寸εdfour 1(-.I¥r dates of iavz，s ir， l1mtheast Shikoku 
of 12 3.nd 13 Ma. were心btainedfrom the upp日rmostlava f10ws of (32) and 
Goshikidai (21) masses， respectively， and ages of 4 and 5 Nfao were obtained from basalt of 
Aonoyama butte and andesite of ，{ ashima mass， According to 
Tatsumi and Ishizaka ヲhowever，the andesite lava of Yashima mass gave a K-Ar age 
of 11.6土 0.6Maoo 1¥1 a serles o:f K -Ar of the v01Canic rocks of Setouchi zone， 
τatsumi et a1. have ShO'0Tn that most vo1canic rocks is 
dated to be 13士 1Ma，. 1 a1so obtained K -Ar ages on three samples of Goshikldai mass. 
The analytical results a1"色 presentec!in Table 20 The obtain抗Iages are R2 :t0，7 rv'la of 
the block of dacite volcanic 13.5士 O固7Ma of the andesite of iava and 13， 
1士 0.7IVla of the andesite of lava flow-r¥r The obtained ages are in with the 
of the volcanic rocks of Goshikidai as will be discus田dlater. 
Geo!ogy of Goshikidai and Adjacent Ar巴as
Tab!e 2 K-Ar ag巴Sof the volcanic rocks of Goshikidai 
sample No. age(Ma.) sc A了40Radjgnl勺0-5 ?-6P.!.r40Rad %K 
立163 72010301A 14.2土0.7 .125 69.8 2.24 
.125 68.8 2.28 
高131 78090704 13.5十0.7 。067 5l.0 1.28 
.069 50.2 1.30 
再153 69080138C 13.1 ←0.7 19 62.3 2.34 
12 58.1 2.38 
The constants for the age calculation ar色:λβニ4.962X lO-lOjyr，λε=O.581xlO-10jyr， K'O = 1.167 x 
10-4 atom of naturai potョssium. (Conv巴ntionon clecay constants， Subcommission 01 
G日ochronology，25th lnternational Geological Congress， 1976.) The anaJyses was perfonn邑d01 
who!日rockmat色rial，by TELEDYNE ISOTOPE::~ ， U. S. A 
4， V olume of voiraniiC Jrod正也
1 
abコout50km3白 Kankakei1laSS 18 by-far the volcanic mass in the 
19 
attaining 32km:3匂ItconsIsts of plagioclase-phyric al1desite and does not incIude 
sanuldtoid. Goshikidai mass is the second largest volcanic 1113SS (9.5km3)， 
of sanukitoid andesite. The volurnes of the other mesas and dissected hiils 
range from 0.3 to 2kmヘwhilethose of buttes range from 0.001 to 0.1一km3. Tabl日3shows 
the volume ofεach of the volcanic masses. for the 
volcanic rocks of Kankakei mass， εsian sanukitoid andesite is the most abundant 
rock type of th日 volcanicrocks of northeast Shikoku reヌiOl1. The fi仰はtresinτabie :3
the present volume of the volcanic rocks. 
volcanic havεbeen eroded away. evidenc日 somemeaS1.re of the 
effect of erosion on the recIuction of the volum合 ofthe volcanic rocks. 
Thεvolcanic stratigraphv of Goshikidai can be correlated litholo>!icallv and 
to those of the 
forl11合da
volcanic masses of 
and Konomine once 
To leave these mas:党sisolated， about half of the 
vol.canic rocks should have bεen eroded avvay. 1n many of the volcanic mesas and 
volcanic rocks occur in the nppεnnost anc1 the 10不足r is 
occu'Pied 
the basemεロt to the of ca. 150m under alluvium and 
Saito 1960)0 At Yashima mesa， the lower・200to 250meters of about 300meters clif of 
r:nesa consists of granitic and andesitic lava flow the upper part. 
as noted 1¥;1.So.to 只craniticcon交lomero.teand arkose sandstone of 1 to 
5mεters thick 
erosion ot Lt1e 
SLU1Il12f"¥アitis 
occur on the flat top of the andεsite lava f10侃 τhe
and arkose sandstone should have been derived from the 





volume of the volcanic rocks was more than twice 
" o 
V olume of volcanic rocks (km') 
Mass number 
in Figure 1 
Table 3 















































































































* S: strato-volcano， M : mesa， H : dissected hil， B: butte. 
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volume. of the 
General statemとnt
Goshikidai mass occupies the central part of the northeast Shikoku region， and is the 
volcanic mass mainly of sanukitoid andesite. and stratigraphic 
sequence of thεvokanic deposits of Goshikidai mass areεssentially the same as those of 
仕leadiacent masses of Kiyama(32)句 Kanayama(lO)，Oyama(25)， Meyama(24)， Oogoshi-
and The volcanic rocks of these m3sses are distinguished from 
those of the surrounding masses， such as Tsuneyama(ll)， 
Katsugayama(23)， lwasεFukuroyama(26)， 
Mutsumεand Washinoyarna(30) masses. The extent of Goshikidai mass 
and the associated volcanic 111asses was ca. 10 lOkrn2 • 
























Stratigraphic seque九Cふ }{-Pü~ agc，日日dvolurne 
of the volcanic rod:s of Goshil王idailnass 
Figure 2 
sequence of Goshikidai shゲ¥lvnin 2. rrhe 
baS81Tt!2nt is cover(子ど andarkm3e sanastone oI Tonosho 
Among elεven outcrops of the betvveen thεbasement and tlぽ
MiocenεformaJion in Goshikidai and a1'εas (locality 1 through 11 1n 合計， the
Tonos11o Group occurs in two localities切 At 4 in Figuτe 
182m and COl1SISIS of vel rounded of rocks up 
to 30cn，_ in diameter with matrix of arkose sand. f10V¥T 
the conglomeratεand granitic basement. The lJvroclastic flow eroded the 
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Locatity 
高松
? ? ? ?
Figure 3. Locality map of Goshikidai and adjacent ares 
1. Akabana， Akabana Member/granitic rock boundary (Figure 7， Plate 1-4) 
2. Shioya， ibid. 
3. Negoroji， Higashioku Member/granitic rock boundary. 
Geology oI Goshikidai and Adjacent Areas 
4. Katayama， Akaban昌 Member/TonoshoGroup/granitic rock bounaaries. 
5. Takaya W予AkabanalVlember/granitic rock boundary 
6. Takaya E， ibid. 
7. Kawanishi N.， ibid 
8. Higashioku， ibia. 
9. Eboshiyama， Lava flow-lll/Akabana M開巾er/graniticrock boundaries. 
10. Kiyama NE， Ak昌banaMemb釘 /graniticrock bounaary. 
11. Kiyam旦S，Akabana Memb記r/TonoshoGroup/granitic rock boundaries. 
12. Akabana W， denuded riage of chaoti.c coarsεrhyolitic volcanic br邑ccia
13. Oomi Shriηε， ibid 
14. Nishioku'九人 ibid. 
23 
15. Higashioku， Well stratified tuff of Akabana Member， intrud吋 bynetwork dikεof dacite tuff 
breccia (Figure 9， Plate 5，6) 
16. N akamura， massive lava flow of dacit芭.
17. Nishioku， Large biock of dacite i1. vo¥canic breccia of Higashioku Member¥ 
18. Denroku-ik記， ibid. 
19. Higashioku， Chaotic volcanic breccia ov色rlainby stratifiεd volcanic br邑ci呂， Higashioku 
Formalion (Figure 10ヲ Plate7) 
20. Oomi-river 275m， lava f1ow-1 /Higashioku Formation boundary 
21. 1冶 umi-river，ibid 
2. Oosaki-hana. ibid. 
23. lpponmatsu， Lava flow-I1/Lava f!ow-1 boundary (Figure 14)。
24. East of ArDidagoe， ibid. 
25. Kamogawa quarry， Lava f!ow-IV/Lava flow-lI boundary 
26. Yamahi upper quaITy， bandεd lava flow-II (Figure 13) 
27. Kokubudai S， L旦V昌 flow-IV/JizoMemb巴rboundary (Figure 15). 
28. Chigotaki Fall， Lava flow-l!l/Jizo Member boundary 
29. Kokubu sanukite quarry. 
30. Shiramineyama E. Heterogeniety of lavas of sanukit日andcrystallin日andesiteof thεlava flow-JV 
(Figure 16)ー
明Telas the loose granitic rocks. The Sanuki of the Goshikidai and adjacent areas 
can be dividεd into and Kokubudai Formations (Figure 2). 
Furmatioll is subdivided into three Memders: in order， they are Akabana 
Member (pyroc1astics and lavas of gamet-biotite rhyolite)， Nishioku Member(pyroclastics 
and lavas of homblende and the Jizo Member眉 tuH，sandstonεand 
The五okubudaiFormation is composed uf lava flows of 
sanukitoid andesite. At least four lava flO¥v units wcre disti口れushec1， and th仁、vare called 
lava fluγ¥1-1 ，-II，-'UL -IV Irom lower to upper (Figure 
Geological nnp and cross sections of the Goshikic1ai mass are shO¥vn in F'igurεs 4 and 
0. 
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Figure 5. Cross sections of (]oshi1ddai and adjac号ntrnassε5. The position of the section 18 shown in Figure 
4. Italic number dei10tes the numb巴rof Lava flow of Kokubudai Formation. 





5-b Higashioku Formation 
A加 banαMember Akabana rl!Iember is defined as and lavas 
mainly of rhyolite. The Akabana NJ:ember is newly named and its type 
locality is locatεd at l-¥kabana 1 in Figure The thickness of the is 
120meter8 in maximum， and it8 tota1 volume is 2.2km3， 
formlng dikes and srnall flOVifS. The 
divided into three types: 
Massive lavas occur at 
of the AI司 banalVlember are 
massiγe volcanic 
massive tuff breccia， and wel1-stratified 
The massive volcank breccia 1S associated wIth massive lavas at Akabana. 
Thev叫canicbreccia consists of fragments and matrx of the same The 
volcanic breccia grades into massive lavas. The heterolithologic massIve tuff breccia 
constitutes most of the of the Akabana Member. The map of the 
heterolithologic massive tuff breccia 01'出eAkabana Member is shown in Figure 6， in
which five centers are ir吋icated. Th巴yare called Akabana， 
and Kiyama， The lithology of the deposits at thεse 
centers have common features. The deposit Is poor1y-sorted massive tuff volcanic 
breccia， or tufI. It sometimes show stratification. are i10n 
， and of 









Figure 6. Isopach map of Akabana Member. The number represent 
thickness in meters. A: Akabana， T: Takaya， KA 
Kamitani， H :日igashioku，KI : Kiyama 



































gra.nit ic baserれ開 rod誌
ヨ
トコ.ー，
Sketch of the OUtCiODS of AI王abaD3.coast (Locality 1 in Figure 3). Figure 7 
LT~ 
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rare dacite， and granitic rocks and thεir mineral grains of tuff breccia 
81so occur， though in smaH am.ounts. The existence of vents 81re at the 
centers， among which Akabana center exhibits best the mode of occurrence of vents and 
is described in the 
At A.kabana center (LocaHty 1 inFigure featurεs of rhyolitic volcanics 
are observed. 1. Granitic basement and rhyoloitic tuff and tuff breccia are intruded by 
pyroclastk dikes (Plate ].and 2， 2. Large rounded blocks up to several 
rneters across are induded in chaotic I:uff breccia 3. Lava flows and 
dikes of massive are exclusi司 foundat Akabana center. 4， 1n many outcrops 
around vertical flovv structure of tuff and tuff breccia is observed (Plate 4， 
The flow structure is recognized in terms of of or Hnear distribution 
of granitic or paraHel elongation of the long axis of 
Some of these occurrences are iHustratεd in 沼 7. The deposit of these 
vests are heterolithologic， fnainly of band町巴 garnεt-biotiterhyolite 
and its 詔， Vesicular constitute less tban 10 p日'Tentof the ln some 
vents， Iragments are welded. of granitic rocks and its 
dεrivative mineral. of biotite， qllartz， and are present in the 
コ Graniticfragn1ents are concentrated at the口18x;unof the 
and may indicate the result of erosion of thε 
In a few dikes intrudin反the
tuff breccia occur as consl:ituents. It is 
flO¥liι 
of hornblendεdacite and 
th9t hornblende dacite of 
Nishioku d巴scribed of P Oム
Akabana Member¥The above described occurrences or tbe at Akabana is the 
dirηect evidence of rhe presence of vents， 
such as i1lustrated in Figure 7， rather 
the author considers thεthe occurrencεsヲ
I:h会 marginalfacles of the veEt. 
The size oI fragments of the at Akabana vents is rather 
。fthe rest of massive tuff breccia of Akaban?l Member. The common 
occurrences of verticoJ iamination in the tuff at thεvent indicate laminar flow of the 
pyroclastics， whi(;h tends to "01hen the gas of the 1Il 
vent is smalL Instead、thickchaotic tuff breccia Inay represent the ceIltral 
facies of vent. Thick rn.assive chaotic tuff brecda Iorms ridges at Akabana 12 in 
Oomi Shrinε13)， and at N ishioku(locality のう whichare th日
sourcεvents of the hεterolithologic tuff breccia of thεAkabana fuember. 
At 15， in and 1)， there occurs weJJ 
stratified pyroclastic vvhich is consiaered to have deposited unaer 
conditions，At Higashioku， the tuff consists of 10 to 100cm thick units， 
each of which is of iO¥Ner masslve coarse tuff and upper laminateo fine tuff， The 
lower massive tuff shows normal size .;md often scrape the lower unit 
that the unit is a turbidite The are sortεand 
its constituents are garnet-biotite rhyolite and glass， and mineral 
derived from rocks， A srnall of the rhyolitic is 
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vesicu!ated. The total thickness of the stratified 
and about 2m at 
tuff is C3. 50m at Higashioku， 
1Vishioku Member Nishioku Member is defined as pyrodastics and lavas composed of 
homblende dacite固 Thetype locality is located at on the southεrn of 
Kokubudai 17 in Figure The dε18 250xηi口maximum and its 
volume is 2.0km3. The dεposit of the Nishioku Member can be divided into 
three types to monolithologic massive 1101ζ:anic breccia， heterolitho-
massive tuff breccia and voicanic and to 
stratified vokanic The monυmassiv-e volcanic breccia 
occurs as thick dεposit in the centra.l part of Goshikidai mass， and constitute about 80 
percent of the Nishioku Member. 1'hεvolcanic breccia into massive lava flmv to 
the north of N akamura 1める Atlocalites 17 and 18 in 3， lava b10cks 
up to several meters across are included. T11e deposit of massive volcanic 
breccia rnay represent brecciated part of lava flo司1S.Lack of massive central pasty 
in the may indicate that each fluvv unit did not have 
tuff breccia of hornblende dacite is exposed for about 
thick at the clif to th日northeastof (locality The tuff breccia 
。fcompact hornblende dacite with minor amounts of dactic 
fragments. The tuff brecci;乱立13γcontainlarge blocks of dacite tuff 
vvell-stratified tuff and 
The occurrence 01' these 
ofthe and ¥ivil be described In SOITte detail. An巴Ad.lIHf.J1Cof the 
8. 1'he granitic block is iutruded 
9 illustrates a mode of occurrence of 
HIGI¥SHIOI¥U GULt:ず
DACITE TUFF BRECC!P， 











Figure 8. Occnrrenc抗告。fgranitic blocl(s i:o. dacit己tufbτecιiOl ()f Hig品3hiokuFりでInatioH.1n the gurge of 
I-iigashioku. 
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Figure 9 つccurrεnc日Sof stratified '~uff blocks in .dacite tuf breccia o:f 
日iga.shiokuFormation (locality 15). 
blocks of welì~stratified tuff included in massive dacitεtuff 
brecda固 The tuff block 1S intruded net~vvorl( dike of c1acite tuff breccia.τhe 
breccia dike is sorted and laminated at the vlhile its centrai part 1S massive 
and contains dacite fragments of up to 30cm across S心Iては theinc1uded 
fragment 1S as lagεas the iNidth of th色dike.The piane of the stratified tuff bolck 
is and slightly varies from block to separa.ted by the network dike 
oI the dacite tuff breccia(Figure Wε31， and faults are 
observed in the stratifiecl suggesting that the rhyolitic tuff 'N2.S not consolidated when 
it i8 incorporated into the dacite tuff breccia. The occurrence of the tuIf block 
i1 the dacite tuff breccia may be ascribed to either of the processes; L 
fractureing by 2. 01: tuff block upon unconsolidated dacite tuff 
and 3園 intrusionof dacite flm可intothe tuff There is日。
of the presence of a fault in the vicinity of The continuation of thε 
bedding of the tuff from block to block suggest that the tuff was 
and rotated within the dadtic tuff breccia 1n a manner. The 
author considers that the above described mode of occurrεnce of the pvroclastics 18 most 
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conformable with the process that fluidized dadtic tuff breccia intruded into the 
basement and the stratified rhyolitic tuff and lifted them up to the present position. 
blocks of dacite volcanic breccia occurs in a nearly vertical zone of about 20m wi.de in the 
upper part of the Higashioku exposure (locality 19). The blocky zone rnay reprεsent one 
of the major source vent of the heteroligho!ogic massive tuff breccia of the Nishioku 
Mεmber 
τhe third typ君。fthe deposit 出盟自主回
of Nishioku IV[ember， the [0 
stratified volcβnic 
exposed in the 
part of the clif at Higashioku 
Plate 7， Figure The stratified volcanic 
breccia overlies the chaotic hεte 
rolithologic tuff and is more than 20m 
thick. The stratified tuff brecda is monoli-
of compact， subr噌ounded
fragments 仁ofhon日1blε nde da以Clれ社t一e. Stratifica以叫tim日l 
is rec(仁ogn凶uze伐d 口 ter島I紅叩Yi悶 of size 詰g、raded l以1日uts
Oぱfltωo4meter凶?沼st出hick.Each l1nlt may show 
reverse grading. Thin lens of larninated 
tuff is intercalated within the vok:anic deposit 
There are no structures whεre 
rcst on 
the laminated tuff図 Thestratified volcanic 
breccia may be a vvash deposit derl-
ved frorn 1コrecciatedlava fL:nvs or lava dOJnes 
kJember The occurrence of I¥llember 




官、igurε10.Columnar section of the stratified 
mOilolith円]りgiclJolcanic brecciョof
Nishioku !¥在日meber.Not巴tl1erev日rse
grading ancl the int色rcalationof 
laminatecl tuf. (locality 19) 
Goshikidai. It Is 30rnet己rsin maximum thickness. Jizo JVlember is 01 punllce 
and volcan.ic 
Goshikidai (locality pumice tuff surface of massive volcanic 
brecda of N ishioku MembeγThe pumicεtuff is well sorted and consists 
vesiculated aphvric dacite '0パthsubordinate amounts of compact dacite and 
C~ 叶，口J11ar tuff occurs at where Ca. 50cm thick tuff 
is intercalated betvveen massive volcanic 凡でcciaof Nishioku J¥1elYJber and clinker of 
andesitεlava flow of Kokubudai Fonnation. ThεPUffi!C色 tuffis 
the RTowth of Dlants durinぽ theueriod of Guiescence of the volcanic 
Tuff， vol.canic 
southern 
0¥/ビγliesthe tuff in the 
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1n 12， of the upper surface oI Formation is ShOW¥'L It 
is noted that the topography is much more flat with that of the surface of the 
granitic basement It is that the volcanic of 
Higashioku the flow deposit 2md brecciated lava filled the 
original small scale low 
StrudUfi日 Contour
r.;lemb母rl Granitic Rocks 
(m唖t愚rsheighl) 
Figure lL Structural contour mo.p. 1. surface 
一-
of granitic baserrlent。
c. Kokubudai Formation 
Kokubudai Formation is 
structur臨むontourNlClp 





Figure 12. Structural co立tOU1rmap. 2. Sl!rねαof
Higashioku Formation 
of andesitic lava flows with subordinate 
amou必tsof volcanic sedirnents. The Formation can be divided into at leasi: four lava flows. 
They are called lava flow-I， -n， -m， -IV in order. Some of the lavas of 
different and as divk'，ed by and Henmi et v'!ere 
found to form composite orbandεd lava flo'¥lvs. Total volume of the lava flows lS about 6 
cubic kilometers. The volume of each lava flovv 1S shovm in Figure 2. 
Lava I Lava flow-1 isdated to be 13.5 Ma. It is 50 to 150meters thick and occurs 
in the central to northeastern parts 0:[ Goshikidai mesaリ Lavaflovv-1 is composed 
of masslve compact lavas of low-K andesite. Thin is 
well developed near the base of the 1ava vvhich is to the flow 
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structure as identified microscopically the arrangement of laths of groundma田
plagioclase也 Large，dull columnar is noted in the central part of the f1ow. The 
lowermost part of the lava flow-I is At three outcrops of the lower contact of the 
Iava flow-I屯 thelava is brecciat吋 forl-lOmeters thick (localities and 22 in Figure 
3). The brecciated lava is partly welded. The breccia tends to be glas町 andweakly 
vesiculated. less than 1 p合rcent of phenocrysts of 
orthopyroxene， olivinewith phenocrysts of homblende and augite. Bronzite 
-hornblende andesite near (1ocality 23 in Figure 3) carries more than lpercent 
of hornblεnde phenocryst and can be p日trographicallyfrom the : 
rest of the low-K sparsely~phyric andesite. Geological between these lavas 
was not ascertained固 Thebronzite-hornbleηde andesitεmay be a part 01 a 
lava f1ow， or represents differ色ntlava flow unit frorn the rest of the lava flow-1園
Lava n Lava flow--n occurs in the south1ivestern part of Goshikidai massω It is 
50meters thick and 2 bv L5kilometers in areal (訳出1t.It overlies the rhvolitic and dacitic 
deposits of Formation. The lower several meters and the upper 5 
-lOmeters oI the f10w is 
lava sh心 thickcolumnar 
while the central part is 
and horizontal flow 
of dense-massive 
Thεlower brecciated 
part is welded. The lava consists of andesite. Abundar:ce and size of 
olivine are smaliεr in the lowεr contact brecda than the massive interior of t1e 
flow. Olivine ほnocrystcontent varies from ca in the lower breccia to in the 
Cさntralrnassive part 
Lav，αLava f10w-m covers the centraI to southwe3tern of Goshikidai mesa. 
It 1s 100 to 200meters and 2.9km3 in voIume. Fleld relations of the 12:'18. flow-m to 
other 1札vaflows were observed at sev合nlocalities固 Lavεflow-m overlics thεlava flow-1 
in the central to northeastem parts :~3 and 24 in 汀e3)フand.the lava f1ow-n 
in the southwestern part of Goshikic1ai mass Lava臼oVv-IHis overlain bv the 
Lava floi;v-IV at and 
of compact massiv合 lavasof sanukitoid. 
in the 10'.1'1円rpart of the flow 
Lava f1ow-II as wcll as La va shuw minute now structure， as 
of fine leucocratic sch1ieren of ca. 1 milimeter thick. In the upper part of Lava 
fiヴ品HH司 vug1S founc1 in the center of schlieren. It s行emsthat schliεren was forn九edbv the 
。fleucocratic material into elongatεd and 1と111;1CIliarvεsicles.
characteristic 01 tl~HεLava flow-m isits . Lava 
andesite with minor amounts of olivine 
il the 
in民rn1ingled}aγas， mode oI occun匂巳nce;:;
lavas are descl'ibed in the 
At the of 9 in 日 lav>a f10'1I of high 
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-K sparsely-phyric andesite and andesite 1S well exposed. At the 
sm比heastquarry， succession is observed; from lower to npperヲ
coarse-grained h01・nblende-biotitegranodiorite， flow deposit oI 
Akabana IVlember (O-15meters thick)， and 60meters of andesitk lava flow-HL The 
lowermo8t 5meters of the lav2L flow 18 composed of welded clinker of sparsely-phyric 
andesite， and the rest oI the Iavs1 fl心wconsists of lovver massive sparseiy-phyric andesite 
and the upper andesite. Columl1ar of 0.5 to 2 meters thick is weli 
throughout the lavas. N 0 chilled relation v2is noted at the contact of these lavas 
Most of the boundaries are ，，"，-Y"，， r，，~n εr and defined within one but 
transitionai zone of 1-3centimeters thick ;口1ayOCCUf. Lentic1es of 
lO-30centimeters thick and 1-3meters long a.re induded in the orthopyroxene 
andesite lava near the of the lavs1 flow. 
At to the east-northeast of Eboshiyama (locality 25 in Figurεlava f1ow-IH 
overlies the iava flovv-E、interca.latedwith stratified and laminated lapili tuff 3lnd tuff 
breccia of ca. 5metcrs thick. The Lava f1ow-m shovvs mm(ked. structure. Both 
and orthopyroxene-phyric andesites occur as bands 2lnd lenticles 
with sparsely-phyric andesite for more than 30metぽsthick. 1n the center of the iava 
a band of 1-20meters thick of olivlne-and andesite is remarkable 
13). The banりofthe phyric andesites may be folded and m.ay S:lOVi irregularly 
structures， 
weathered tuff byeT is intercalated betvaen lava flmv-1 
The i8 divided Into three unitsε ←rlchtuff 
At 
are 
altered plagiodase， olivine and pyroxenes with Httle amount of reddish isotropic 
crystai-bearing tuff are homblend.ふ mmrtz，ロla夏日 andDotasslum feldsDar in 





E2J olivinト pora，nQ活 ite
100m EヨOlliv岬
Figure 13. Sketch of outcrop of th巴Lavaf1ow-m atthe upper quarry of Yamahi-sais巴kiCo. Ltd. Olivine 
poo:r品目d巴siteis commonly banded. Th邑directionof sheuing of the lava indicate that the 
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10m 
F'igu!告 14. Boundary between Lava flow-I and -HI at Ipponmatsu (locality 23). 
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Lava jlとnv-IV Laγa flow-IV is distributed in the southern part of Goshilddai mass. The 
thickness of the flow aUa泊sabout 170meters at Ko]王ubudai.At 27 on the southern 
slope of Kokubudai mesa， massive andesite lava overlies massive dacite tuff of 
Jizo ~，Il'embεr. The surface sI10ws vvavy structure ; i.e. a rεarrangement of 
downward convex surface with a of 1-2met:ers At the cusp， wher巳
the convex surfaces andesit巳lavais brecciated and the underlying dacite tuff incIudes 
chacoal-iike material. It is that these wavy structure were formed by the 
of pasty andesite lava over tree trunks. LavH flow-IV is composed of 
and anc1e:可iteand sanukitεThe mode of occurrence of 
sanukite is worth to note. 
On the southern of 1走。kubudaimesa， sanuk.ite occurs in the lowεr 30meters and 
the upper 20meters of the 170metθr8 thick Lava flow-IV. Near the lower contact， sanukite 
is found a.s bleb.s of 1.3 centimeters across， or banc1s of 1 centimeter to 
¥vith ande.site. Sanukite band 
of 1 centimeter thick can be traced for l110re than 10 meters horizontally. Bounaaries 
b伐weensanukite and andesite i3 sharp and show no chilled relation.s 
Anothεr occurrences of rεlations of lavas in the Lava flow-IV are found 
between andesite and sanukite at thεtop of Kokubudai 30 in 
Jf， illustrate.s intermin叉ledstructure of the J.avas. Fresh己anukiteblocks are buried 






Figure 15. Boundary betw巴enJizo l¥Aember and the Lava flow-IV at the south号mslcpe of 
!(okubudai mesa (Iocality 27). The boundary show wavy structm¥The lava 
is partly brecdat巴d(fragmεnt211 symbol)， while the dotted part of th日tl.fi8 
dark gray possibly c1ueLo o:'gank materiai 





可M?ath恐 crystalUne te. 
sanu[~ we'athering material 
Figur巴16. Occurrences of sanukite and crystalline andesite at th己roadα1tof Shiramineyama 
(locality 30). Sanukitξis intruded the crystailin巴andεsite.
in gray weathered materiaL The andesite is weathered into 
red but the flow structure is fine 吃s，which 
represent schJjeren in the original fresh lava. The f10w structure of the andesite 
1S to the contact plane of the crystal1ine andesite and samJ.kite. Sanukite lava may 
be cut numerous minor intr1.s1ves and dikes of andesite. About 200meters 
southwest of the above described outcrop， sanukite lava overHes andeslte lava. 
N ear the boundanんsanukite1S included as in the andesite， while small 
rounded blocks of the latter is inc1uded in the sanukite lava. The mode of occurrence of 
these lavas on the top of Kokubudai indicate successive and almost sIJnultaneous 
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outpouring of the sanukite and crystalHne andesite lavas. 
At a quarry on the southeast r姐geof Renkoji hm (locality 29 in Figure lower part 
of the lava flow-IV conslsts of sanukite， and it gradually changes Into upper crystalline and 
porous andesite. Sanuldte in this locality is popularly known as Kankan-ish (sonorous 
rock)， and carries rare phenocryst of olivine and rnicrophenocrysts of bronzite and 
plagioclase⑤ 
d. ~\lolcanic necks 
Nine volcanic necks 3.l'e identified in the of Goshikidai and Kiyama 
masses (Figure Three of them， situated to the south of Goshikidai mesa consists 
of sparsely-phyric sanukitoid andesite and sanukite and is considered to be the 
sources of the lavas of the Kokubudai Formation. Mode of occurrence of these three necks 
will be described below. 
i;，~ conical hm to the north of Kmνanishi (215meters high， and is called Peak←215) is a 
neck， of chaotic pyrodastics and massive lava. The pyroclastics 
occupies the iNestern of the and shows vertical stratification. It consists 
of weakly vesicular to compact lava fragments of hornblende-bronzite andesite， The 
massive lava is composed of bronzitεandesite. At thεsOl1thwestern rim of thεneck. the 
massive lava was found to intrude the granitic rocks. It ls brecciated and contaIns 
fragments near岨 the The massive lava ShOV11 concentrIc flow structur弘
inclined steeply toward the center of the neck and concordant to the shape of the mass. 
'lhe 11εck of Peak-215 is 150 by 200m日tersacross. A intrusive of sanukite occurs 
about 400rneters WNi/I! of Peak-215. Though poor exposure preventεd to confirm 
intrusive massive sanukite lava 1S surrounded by pyroc1astics oI homblεnde 
and仁;site.A butte to the east of Higashioku (176meters high， and is called Peak-176) is also 
a composite neck. Massive lava of homblende-br仁mziteandesite intrudes nearly v日rtically
the volcanic breccia of hornblende andesite. Distribution of the rnassive lava is rather 
品
し E
and is ca. 100 bv 200meters wide. 
sri，ヨfsketch of l¥![Iocene 
summarized as follows. 
。fGoshikidai and adjacent areas is 
before the in此iationof volcanic activity， this area was coγered 
hils of rocks. Small ponds existed The first period of volcanic 
activity， now 
of rhyolite to dacite 
vents. Small 
Higashioku Formation. commenced with sllccessive 
flows and lava flovvs. 
of dacite Dumicεoccurrec1 in the later 
from at least four 
of the first volcanic 




grew. N 0 cxtcnsiγεerosion ofεvolcanic d台Dositof Formation 
however. T'he second Dcriod of volcanic 
four andesitic iava flows. Thεse lava flows arεgencTally 
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Loca!ity of V日nt
官:80 li d c j iCi e:andes ite neck ond d ic;e 
OP号1circle: d(1clt号-rl1Yoli tevent 
Figure 170 LOCBJity of vent in and around Goshildd&i masso 
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massive， compact and thick. Periods of weathering and local s氏limationationexisted 
among outpouring of these lava flows. Feeders of the andesitic lava flows明rerepossibly 
located just to the south of Goshikidai mesa， where some andesitic voIcanic necks are now 
exposed. It is pointed out that the vo1canic deposits of Goshikidai and adjacent areas were 
the products of several monogenic vo1canic activities. 
6. Geology of some volcanic masses other than Goshikidai mass. 
a. Shiundesan mass (volcanic mass number 1 in Figure 1) 
Shiundesan， 352.4meters in height above sea level outcrops granitic basement below 
about 240m抗ers. The volcanic succession is， from lower to upper， aphyric sanukitoid 
andesite lava f10w (ca. 50meters thick)， biotite rhyolite pyroclastic flow deposit than 
5meters thick) and massive lava flow and volcanic brεccia of plagioclase-phyric andesi.te 
50meters thick). This succession is the example of the occurrel1ce of sanukitoid 
andeslte below in the northeast Sbikoku region. is generally 
overlain by sanukitoid andesite il1 other volcanic masses. 
b. Ibukishima mass (2) 
Thεvolcanic rocks of Ibukishima mass is comnosed of ]ower 
andesite lava flow and the upper brecciated lava flow of plagioclase-phyric pyroxenε 
andesite. The augite-bronzite-olivine andesite lava flow is ca. 90meters in total thickness 
and consists of several flow units. 
c. Takamishirna mass (4. Figure 18) 
Takamishima mass constitute smaJJ elongated hilL The !ower 90-100meters of the l1il1 
consists of granitic basε口1ent，while the upper of the mass is composed of massive 
sanukitoid andesite lava flow and brecciated lava of ・icandesite. The 
iower sanukitoid andesite lava flovv show variation of from olivine-rオ
andesite， through olivlne sanukite， toorthopyroxene-phyric andesite. 
d園 Iyatanisanmass Figure 19) 
is a dissected with a volume of 1.8km3 of volcanic rocks. 
sequence of the volcanic rocks is tuff breccia and sandstone， 
flow， and lava tuH and and sandstone of garnet-bearing 
hornblende-orthopyroxene andesite. The rhyolitic tuff and tuff breccia is about 20meters 
thick ancl distributed around the Iyatassian芯1ass.The rhyolitic tuff and tuff breccia is very 
similar to those of the Akabana Member of Goshikidai mass. Rhyolitic sandstone and 
is well sorted and show marked lamination. It is ca. lOmeters thick at the 
southern foot of Ar.nakirivan1a. Massiγe rhyolite lava flo玖ア occursat the southeast町n
foot of Amak iriyama， where it overlies the sanclstone and conglomeratεGarnet 
-bearing homblende-orthopyroxene andesite lava flo-w iscomposεc1 of several flow units of 
DlassIγe lava flow， intercalated with tuff breccia、volcanic and sandstonec， The 
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o lkm 
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Figure 19. Geological map and cross section of Iyatanisan mass. 
Amakiriyama. It is noted that. garnet phenocryst is oxidized in the interior of the lava 
flow， while garnet is fresh in the outer part of the lava flow. 
e. Nio-Pass mass (6) 
At the northern foot of Hichihozan mass， there is a neck of andesite volcanic breccia. 
It consists of large blocks of pyroxene-phyric sanukitoid andesite， aphyric .andesite and 
granitic rocks and matrx. The pyroxene-phyric andesite show wide variation of 
phenocryst petrography， and may carry about 20percent of bronzite and augite 
phenocrysts， which is the highest vahie among sanukitoid lavas of the northeast 
Shikoku region. 
f. Hichihozan mass (7， Figure 20) 
Hichihozan mass is composed of the lower rhyolitic tuff and the upper sanukitoid 
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andesite lava fiow. The tuff is heterolithologicフ and about 20meters 
in maximum thickness. It resembles the tuff of sl.kahana Member of Goshikidai 
is cornDosed of 
flow deposit. The massive sanukitoid andesite lava flow 
andesitε; hornblende andesite， and horロblende-augite-orthopy
roxene andesite. It attains 300meters i口口1aximumthickness. 
g. mass 
111ass 1S of andesite lava ana volcanic brecda固Iti8 notable 
that continuous laterai variation from massive andesite lava welded 
brecda to non-welded volcanic breccia is observed. Amount of rnineral grains 1n 
the lavas increases from the center to thεouter part of the mass. The fragmental 
nature of the welded breccia is in terms of distribution oI xenocrysts. Xeno-
cryst free andesite fragment is coherently included in the andesite 
matrlIx of the same p'担 Marginalcontact of the lava and 
basem日ntwas not ascertained in thifl rna.ss， hov'1ever¥ 
「一一一一「一一ー 「
o 2 krn 
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Figure 21. Geological map and cross s日ction
of linoyama mass. 
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h. rγiarugame-Castle mass (13) 
Marugame-Castle mass is a small cone， 200meters across and 60meters high， 
consisting mainly of massive lava of olivine basalL The source vent is exposed at the 
western margin of the mass， where a dike of massive olivine basalt intrude massive 
basaltic scoria. The massivεbasalt lava 1S with abundant mineral grains 
of quartz， and alkali feldspar derived from basement. An intrusiγe 
lava of porous augite-brorロiteandesite occurs next to the basaltic dike， but their intrusive 
relationwas not ascertained. The trend of the bas乱lticdike is east-west固
L Hnoyama mass Figure 
is the largest conical hm in the northeast Shikoku and is callεd 
Sanuki -Fuji. It is L122mεters high and ca. 2kilometers across at the foot園 Thelower half 
of the cone consists of and lavas of olivine andesite to bronzite andεsite cap 
th日cone.Olivine andesite occurs in the margina! part of the volcanic mass， and is 
with abt日ldant xenolith and xenocrysts as noted by Matsumoto 
(1950). The olivinεandesite lava shows columnar nearly and 
from the center of the町laSS，γ¥Thereas，bronzite andesite lava， near summit of the 
cone， exhibits horizontal .Joint v{ith concominant flow structure. It is 
concεived that present lavas of 注mo.rεpresentthe transition from funnel shaped vent 
to extruded lava dome. 主ccordin克 toMural王ami 叉ravitvhigh at Iinoγama is 
ε"''''5UC~U :NE-SW and extends westwarc1 to 
mass (15) 
mass is 0. lava-filled vent. Massive sanukite lava intrudes 
basement. The boundaries indined tO'N3rd the center oI the mass. The sanukite 
lava is with abundant fragments and mincral grains showing flow struc 
ture parallel to the、 Massivesanukit日 1aV，1at the of the massぉhow
subtle structure， i.e. blocks of sanukite lava are coherεntly 
incll1ded in the sanukite. It is that the sanukite lava εxtruded as 
pyroclastic flow and is strongly wεlded into massive lavawithin the vent. 
k. rnass 
The volume of the volcanic rocks of mass is 0.35km3 • It consists 
of i125km3 of gamet-bearing biotite to and 0.H::m3 oI sanukitoid 
ヨndesitεThe deposit in the central to the eao:tern part of the mass 180met町 s
thick and of sand出tone， and tuff， and into 
dacite tuff brecda On thεother hand， inthe westεrn . part of the mass， 
is ca圃 20metersthick and occu:rs as fiow lithologically 
similar to th(ぅ heler・olithologictuIf breccia of Akabana Member of Goshikidai mass. 
The andesite 訂 alS 
andesite and the upper 
。flower 
andesite as noted (197り).
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Figure 2. Gεoiogical map and cross section of m.as. 
1. Oomasan mass Figure 
Theγo1canic rock呂 ofOOiTl.aSan occurs abov日 400me工ersabove sea leveL It is 
composed of lovver tuff and tuff brεccia and the upper massive lava f10w oI 
sanukitoid hornblende and.esite. The of the tuff and tuff breccia varies 
from monolitholocuc tuff breccia哩 abrecciated lava， atthe southeastern part of the 
flo¥J  at the northwestem part of the mass. 
mθ¥ssive sanukitoid andesite lava f10w overlies 
the granitic where the andesite lava 1S partly brecdated. The andesite lava 1s 
massive and shows at the base， and columnar joint in thεcenter of the flm九'. It 
is ca. 200meters in maximum and very homogeneous. It i8 
notable that t恥 baseof the ¥叫canicdeposit increases its from Iyatanisan (5) 
(50r五日tersabove sea leve1) ， through to 
Oomasan (ca. These volcanic masses are 
pyroclastics and the upp号rsanukitoid andesite iava 
of low日r
though the upper 
S日mukitoidandesite are different from each and each of the mass 
mav hav日itsown source vent. 
m. 'vVashinoyama mass 
mass is composed of lower 1aスTaflow of loiotite and the upper 
J 
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Figur日23. G日ologicalmap and croぉ sectionof Oomasan mass. 
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B 
lava flmv of garnεl-bearing biotite-hornblendεdacite. The lower lava fJow 
is about 20meters thick and is ma~ぉiv札 The upper lava f1o'JiT is about 200meters and 
is homogeneous petrographically. Thick columnar jointing is wε11 in the central 
part of the lava flow. The daci.te lava 30mεtimes include3 X色nolithsof rocks 
and peculiar ultramafic rocks com仁川Dsedof biotite. homblende. auαite and 
n. mass (32¥ and 
the volcanic rocks of and Kanayama masses are separated from those 
of Goshikidai mass， they Clre lithologically and 
fsequence of and mass from lower to upper， 
hornblende dacite volcanic breccia， s3nukitoid andesite 1ぉTaflows. The tuff 
breccia is 
amOUl1t of 
massive and consisting of and its viith small 
rocks. It is roughly stratified where it is thick. Dacite volcanic b1・eccia
conformablv overlie:3 the tufI br目 cia.H is massive and show stratification. 
to theAkabana 
Thεsanukitoid andesite 
and chemicallv COlTεiated 
The and dacitic are corrεlated 
Mεmber and Nishioku IvIember of Goshikidai mass， 
lava flows are divided into thr巴eul1its， which are 
to the lava flows-I ， -n， and -IV of Goshikidai mass. The lowest lava flow is ratb巴r
and massive園 Thinplaty joint is develυDed near the base. whilεthick co!umnar ioint is 
notab.le in the c合nterof tle lava flow. part of the lovvest 18"va [lovv is 
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Figure 24. Geological map and cross section of Kiyama and Kanayama mass。
brecdated. The middle lava flow contains abundant olivine phεnocryst and 
the S3.me as those of the lava flow-n of Goshikidai mass。 τheuppenτlOst lava 
flow is of and nJ.ay show banding structure with 
sanukitoid andesite (eastern of Kanayama 
o. Megishima ma部 (38)
The volcanic rocks of Megishima mass is of lower scoria fal of 
andesite， and upper massive lava flmv of sanukitoid olivine andesitεand bronzite andesite. 
τhe lower scoria fal deposit is about lOmeters thick. It is generally but weak 
lan'1ination may be observed. It IS of well black to yel10wフ
-vesiculated scoria The iava flow is about lOOmeters in maximum thicknesso 
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The lower part of the lava flow develops columnar and is composεd oI olivine 
andesiteヲ whilethe uppεr part consists of bronzite andesite. 
p. Yashima mass (39) 
Geological rnap of Yashima mass is lJublished by Tatsumi and Ishizaka The 
vokanic is of 10事氾rscoria fal and the upper sanukitoid andesite lava 
flow. The lower scoria faH is ca. 50meters in thickness in the northern of the 
mass. H is well sorted and massivε， or may show weak lamination. The andesite lava flow 
have brecciated part of several meters in thiclmess both at the base and th日upperparts. 
The brecciated may be vesicular， while thεmassive part of the !21va ilow 
is vesic1色-Iree. The lava flow is composit， and the lower part 1s of olivine 
bearing augite-bronzite andesitε， and the upper consist of bronzite andesite. 
q. Iwaseosan 
The volcanic rocks of Iwaseosan consists of lower acidic to intermediate pyr目。cJastic
rocks and the upper andesite lava flows. The lm:ver consist of thin massive 
rhyolite lapiUi tuff 01 and aggiutinate of ollvine andesite， in
ord合I¥The tuff occurs near Kiritoshi pass in the central part 01 
the maE百九 and is fine white massive tuff of more than 2meters thick The lapili 
tuII is distributed al around th色mass，while it is thickest in the north-central part of the 
mass， where it is overlain andesitic ag交lutinate.The tuff often show 
lamination， whereas the lower portion oI the 
matrix and blocks. These 
upper 
contains partially 
under water. 1n the 
and bombs show 
evidence of plastic deformation and Massive olivine andesite lava was found to 
the agghば1工ιti
a1日1吋l叫ωdthe 幻rnas日we laηv 正asoI lwase りS3J口1.mass 京werepr噌o民d仁uce伐dby a successi γ e 
τT、he andes叫iticlava f臼10王鴻w町iof 丸鴻W晃町/as正eosannlass 1S divldeうdh口1tOlowe下 01日:γ h日1ear叶esi江te
and the upper b凶;コ丸}凡r明O印nZl社tea引n叫de白si抗tε . τ he町3ア コabl片yfおorη】TH
V問e叩n此tof the andesite is es試tin口1四aヨ土t旬εeda拭tasmロl鴎凶al1hm (141meters huzh and called 
in the north-centTal portion oI the mass， where 
obseτved固
intrusive relation of lccvas is 
r. Peak-211 
Peak-211 is a 26 illustratεthe occurrenceのfthe 
neck in its southem quarry， The outεrmost partυf the neck i3 tuff breccia of 
biotite-bornblende '.vhich is cut by tuff breccia of 
andεsite， The lattεtuff breccia is intruded bv rnassive lava 
gite-olivine basalt. Thθmassiγe lava Iine columnar 
thεtuff breccia， At thε rHlrR:in of the intrusi've lYl茂吉Sl'le
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Figur・e25. G日ologicalmap and cross sections of Iwas巴osanm旦5S.
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且じ壬型1
亡ヨ時事附 l邑.va，w出 columnarjoint 
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Figur巴26. Sketch of the quarry of Peak-211. A : tuff breccia of and巴site，B :massiv巴lavaof basalt， C 
massive lava oI plagioclas巴 phyricョndesite，D : tuff breccia of Plagioclase-phyric andesitε 














Figure 27. Geologicalロlapancl c了osssection of Gokenzan and Peah>211 rnass 
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andesite. l'司ochilled relation V¥Tas found between these iavas. 
successive effusion of the lavas. The augite-olivine basa1t massiv色 lava
contains blocks of tuff breccia of pl.agioclase-phyric ande5ite， which i5 
weided near the contact. The diameter of the neck of Peak-211 mass is about 100 meters. 
s. Gokenzan mass Figure 27) 
The Miocene fonnation of Gokenzan mass consists of arkose sandstone， tuff 
and tuff， and tuff breccia of plagioclase-phyric biotite-hornblende-orthopyroxene 
andesite. The arkose sandstone is massive or laminated and is several meters thick. It is 
ovedain tuff and tuff. The tuff and tuff i3 
rathεr weH sorted and consists of of and and rruneral 
derived from granitic basem伐lL It is of 1τlClssive units of O.l-several 
meters which are divkled thin layers OI larninated tuf. The tuff anc1 
lapJ;m tuff i8 50 meters ln im:cximmτthicknεss. Andesitic tufI breccia abut s:nal1-scale 
irregular surface of the tuff and tuff. The ml.desitic tuff breccia is mostIy 
though tl1in layers of tuff i5 often intercaiated. It is ca. 50 m日tersthick。
t. and (Figure 
andesite， 'while ma8S 01 biotIte 
hornblende 3:ndesite iava 
A¥ 一人¥ート
7に什
andesite lava flovv， biotitεdacite tuff and 
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Figure 28. Geological m日1pand cross section of A.n1etakiyama 
and I-Iiyama masses 
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一olivineandesite is a high-magnesian andesite. It is ca. 50 meters and is brecciated 
for ca. 1 meter at the base. The lava is massive and compact， showing rough columnar 
jointing. Takeuchi (1941) considered that the gamet-bearing andesite of Ametakiyama and 
garnet-bεaring dacite referred代andesite円)of Hiyama mass are the same. The writer， 
however， considεrs that these lavas r司Jresentdifferent unit， because petrography and 
chemistry of these lavas are different. 
u. Kankakei mass (52) 
Kankakei volcanic mass is located in the northeastern margin of the northeast 
Shikoku region and is the one composite volcano. it is mainly 
composed of plagioclase-phyric andesite and Is devoid of sanukitoic1. Thin rhyoiitic to 
dacitic pyroclastic deposit occurs in the lowest positiol1 of the mass， which 1S overlain 
thick of andesitic lava flows， volcanic breccia， and volcanic conglornerate and 
sandstone. Geological map of the Kankakei mass has been Saito and 
Tatsumi and Yokoyarna(1978a}. It is noted that volcanic conglomerate and 
probably Ww~..~H~C" 明T3Sh are abundant in the lower of the massラ while
lava flows and volcanic breccia in the upper portion. Totai thickness of the 
d巴positattains ca. 600 meters， induding several massive Iava f10ws of 5 to 100 meters thi.ck. 
Kobayashi and have shown that dikes in the Kankakei mass is oriented 
N -NEN which is to the direction of c1ikes in other 
volcanic masses of the northeast Shikoku region. 
7 Characteristics of volcanic geology of the northeast Shikoku 
a. Areal distribution of the volcanic rocks 
noted that the following volcanic rocks conform zones arranged from 
sourth to north to the Mεdian Tectonic Line; ヲ biotite
homblende andεsite句 sanukiteand ali色drocks (sanukitoid)， and orthobasalL 
there Is tendency of the localization of some rock types， many to the 
proposed zonal distribution i8 noted. For example， sanukitoid lavas occur in the 
southernmost of the northeast Shikoku as (volcanic mass 
nurnbεr and Takahachiyama 雫 andbiotite occurs in Kankakei 
volcanic mass， which i8 situated in the northernmost part of the region. rather 
tεnds to be associated with large andesitic volcanic masses， such as Goshikidai(21)， 
Iyatanisan(5)， and Oomasan(17) masses. Smalier mass tends to lack 
pyr刀clasticsof rhyolite to dacite 
b. Stratigraphic 8εquence 
Some of the volcanic 日laS8eSin the northeast Shikoku regiol1 arεcompound司i.e.
consisting of several volcanic deposits. Thesε1τlasses are usually than O. 
1k113 in';101ume. Pyroclastics of acid to intermediate composition tend to occupy the lower 
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Figu】."e29. CoJ.umnar sect:m~s of repasent3tive叫canicmasses in northest ShEcoA:u region. 
1τlass~:: A ofthe Iγ13.88 is thのGoshikidaiand 
目立日記s.Othεr occun百 lce
1n the westem part of the 
20)， (5， l.Okm3， Figure 
Oomasan 0固3km3，
111assεs is c1escribed bεlovvo 
rour masses， Hichihozan ('7， 2.0km3， Figure 
Gahaishisan-Hiageyama (16， OAk町}3，Figure 8.nd 
of loつλ一行T and masslve 
arε lavas of and upper sam止itoidandesiteγflows. The 
similar to 
those of Akabana Member of Goshikidai mass described ir: the 
and Oomasan masses， rhyolitic grade 
laterally into massive lava flows. Andesitic Javas consist of homblende-augite-bronzite 
and合sitein Hichihozan mass， hドornblende-bronziteandesite 1 Ivatanisan 
mass， augite-homblende-bronzite andesite to bronzi1:e andesite in Gahai.shi-Hiageyama 
mass， and hornblende andesite of Oomasan mass， respectively. differenc日of
the sanukitoid andesite lavas among these four volcanic ffi?，SSeS indicates that the vents of 
these lavas are iocated within e2ch of the masses. 
V o1canic masses of 1明 and
in thεnortheastem of the northeast Shikむku consist of lovver 
fal dεof to and. upper massive lava flows of sanukitoid (Figure 29). 
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1n Iwaseos3n mass， the lovver 
tuff of anhvric dacite. and 
consist of thin lapili 
of olivine andesitεin ascending order‘while the 
upper andesite lava f10w consist of olivine andesite and bronzite andεsite. Yashima mass 
1S composed of lower andesitic tuff and upper augite-bronzite andesite lava flow， 
ViTith thin and sandstone on thεtop as mentioned earlier. According 
to ー volcanicmasses oI 。ヌ andKitayama(53) in thε 
northea:ョternpart of the northeast Shikoku region have the same 
as Yashima mass. 
successlOns 
Garnet-bearing andesite and dacite lavas in the central (0 eastem parts of the 
northε21St Shikoku region laγas and mass 
(30)‘to the south of Goshikidai mass， consists of lower lava flow of biotite and 
upper lava flovv of gamet-biotite-hornblende-hypersthene dacitιGarnet-bearing biotitε 
dacite of and adjacent rnasses 
tuff and tuff breccia. 
i3 com日Wi1mechanism that th日
the 
andesitic lava 
mass 1l日mber are 
ofbiotite 
m 
τhese examples may suggest that ther日
andesite and dacite lavas i日
γolcano il1 the northeast Shikoku 
beneath thick of 
and sandstone. 
Three vo1canic masses situated in the w巴sternpart or the northεast Shikoku 
and TakamishiroaUl) mass任sconsist of lavas oI sanukitoid 
these v()lcanic lnaSSr~::'S巴 The lower sanukitoid lavas are andesite in 
lbukishIrna mass， hornblede andesite il1 Shiunck~fmn nH:l.~>， s ， and olivi日ebasaltけJroU¥zho!ivine 
andesite to bronzite anclesitεin Takamishima r羽 SS，
c. Vents 
More than 50 volcaηlC 'ilcnts are distributed in the northeast Shikoku 
17' sh.ovvs the localities ofγents in Goshikidai and 3'.εas. of tl.I合
"lolcanic n1asses 2xe 
the distinctivピ
to have t:heir source 'V'ents ¥vithin each. of the rnets勺be仁王mSeε
cI1aracteristics of the 1ぉlvasalTI.ong th日 n1.eSSeS勺 In
som::， of the、roJcanicrn;，コsses，intrusiγe structu日sare ~N-en 四 a釦ndSQοrnη1εOぱ仕h児e:r1百 h加av円ε 
beε‘ en d 吃;3cr川三引i1:日dirし孟口1.th吃pr ぞ市伐(己:e温e臼dli孔19s 
(~aIれ1 -be cIa.s惜ちifiedas fむl口10'ViJ可F呂;.
L 
:. lava vent 
a. d]ik"と
~日nt
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b. pipe 
γents are observεd in Goshikidai and Nio-Pass mass(6). These vents 
are filled with tuff breccia and vo1canic breccia of rhyoHtε， dacite， and rarely andesite. 
Dikes arεobserved in Kankakei Marugame-Castle ヲ Peak-157
y oshinodai and Aji Peninsula. The strike of the dikes of Kankakei 
mass 18 N to NEN and N akamura 明ThHethe strike of other 
voicanlc HIa.S i8 EW or NE-SW. V olcank now forms necks. The diameter 
。fpipes i8 variable and :ranges from less than several tens of meters mass 
to several hundred meters 門 The form is 
and may be elongated to NE-SW direction and Iinoyama mass(14)). 
lt is notable that some of the lava show subtle structure in vents. The 
vokarnc necks ofτand nno~Tama(14) masses show 
welding of vokanic breccia 'Nithin vent. previous These occurrences indicate 
that some of the massive lavas of sanukitoid representwelded 1ava flow. The uniform 
dish引butionof xenocrysts oer甘吋fromthe basement may bδexpl;，uned 
processes oI bcfo問 coal巴scenceof and eruption of 11a伊nas.
It i8 noted that vents are distributed rather randomly within the northeast Shikoku 
DetaHed survey of larger voicanic m.assεs， except for Kankakei volcanic mass 
which Is a composite showed that these larヌevolcanic !1C1asses are comDosed of 
seγεra1 monogenic volcanic Some of vents are observed 
on，ce for Kankakei mass(49))， though most of tbe vents seen1S to hav色erupt吋
mass， the volcanic rocks of thεnortheast Shikoku 
volcanic fiョid.
conforrned a 
d. Heterogεof lavas 
and chemical within a lava flow has been described 
on the Ootozan iava flow by on the Y oshinodai 
ロlaSS and on mass (16). Lavas of 
Ii日 Peak
-211(49)，τand masses a1so show 
heterogeniety as 1n part described in the sections. These 1avas are 
。fsanukitoid rocks. Mode of occurrence of these 1aγas can be 
dassifiεd into (1) composite lavas having contact betweεn two lavas without chi1led 
(ε.go Goshikidai lava f1ow-m anc1 lava and variation of 
petrography and within a lava (e.g， Yamaguchi Between (1) and 
various degr問。f of lavas are in the form oI banding， 
structure， and intermingled structu:re. The oI lavas may indicate 
the mixing process of magmas just prior to eruption as suggested the 
assemblages of the sanukitoid. 
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8. Pet:rography 
S乳nukite and sanukitoid have been dεfined by their particular petrographic 
characteristics (Weinschenk 1891， Koto 1916). These andesitic rocks carry high-magnesian 
mafic phenocrysts and tend to be devoid of phenocrysts of plagioclase and iron…titanium 
oxides. Boninite has similar petrographic features， but is distinct from sanukitoid by the 
Tab!e 3 
Modal composition (1) basaltic rocks 
171 172 173 175 176 177 
。l 16.2 1.4 4. 1.5 1.9 7.5 
aug 1.5 。l 。1 0.1 1.9 
mt 1.1 。
pl 0.4 1.7 0.1 
xpl 1.1 1.0 0.3 。
xqz 。 1.4 。
gm 81.0 97.0 93.9 98.4 96.2 90.5 
methodホ 1619 line 2952 204'7 2896 line 
Modal composition (2) andesitic rocks 
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 113 122 
6.2 7.9 9.4 5φ n 3.3 0.2 。l “ヌワ“ 1.5 0.4 。
aug 2.6 1.7 3.1 4.3 4.6 2.1 1.2 0.3 3.3 1.2 
opx 1.8 1.3 1.4 0.2 4.0 7.4 6，0 5.5 0.6 4.9 1.5 0.2 0.4 
hb 2.4 1.0 。 1.5 0.2 2.7 
p1 0.4 0.4 2.1 1.2 1.0 0.1 0.5 0.5 2.4 0.1 
xp! 1.1 0.9 0.3 。 0.1 。l
xqz 。 。3 0.8 0.4 0.8 0.2 
xop 。
xlith 。l 。5
gm 88.3 87.4 84.5 86.0 84.4 88.3 91.7 89.9 93.9 88.2 95.9 99.2 99.6 
vesicle 1.3 1.1 0.8 
methodホ 1000 2858 1941 2506 2304 1384 2252 2197 2196 1863 1550 area area 
Modal composition (3) andesitic rocks-continued 
141 144 145 lLl6 147 148 153 154 155 158 1'18 179 180 。i 0.1 。 0.1 0.1 0.4 合l 0.2 。 7.8 0.6 5.2 
aug 。l i.3 。 0.2 。 1.8 のu ウ， 
opx 0.2 0.4 0.4 l.l 1.1 0.5 1.2 0.5 0.2 
11> 。4 0.4 。 0.4 。 。
1'1 。 0.1 。5 0.1 。 0.2 0.2 1ν c 
xpl 。 。 。 。 。1 。 0.1 3.4 
γq? 。 。 。7 。 2.4 
XOIJ 。 1..0 0.0 0.6 
xkf 。
gm 9ヲ8 99.5 99.0 100.0 97.2 98.9 98.2 99.G 9.:5 99.5 89.4 99.1 83.8 
vesicle 3.4 
metll乙てlホ area arca 呂r己a area 3173 area 2ι59 area area 正tr色a 2764 1260 4675 
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rVlodaJ. composition (4) andesitic Tocks-continued 
再 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 
01 。 2.2 5.8 0.6 。
aug 0.6 。1 1.5 0.8 0.6 1.1 0.4 。 1.1 
opx 0.8 0.6 18.5 1.2 1.5 0.1 7.9 9.0 0.2 5.5 3.4 3.9 
hb 4.4 5.9 3.8 4.6 
bt 01 0.9 
z 2.4 0.1 。 。 0.2 
mt O? 。
pl 0.4 10.6 8.5 0.9 27.2 0.3 6.2 20.7 。 1.5 21.4 0.3 
ap 。 0.2 
qz 0.7 
xpl 0.2 0.4 。7 。
xqz 。 0.0 O. 0.1 0.4 。 0.1 
xop 。 0.2 0.1 0.0 
gm 98.2 97.6 85.3 71.5 93.4 自7.1 62.0 9.3 84.4 69.8 9.0 8.0 69.2 95.8 
vesicle 6.4 
method咋 area line 2150 272 259 1475 2967 area 3106 2457 area 276 2018 247 
lv!odal composition (5) dacite aild rhyolite 
162 196 197 1日8 164 167 168 169 170 
opx 。 1.6 
hb 。1 4.4 0.7 0.4 
bt 3.9 0.3 8.2 0.0 0.01 。10 。 0.02 
gt 。 。 0.20 0.03 。 0.05 
il 。 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 。 00 
mt 0.2 
pl 1.1 21.3 10.7 19.2 1.5 0.46 0.57 0.3 0.23 
ap 0.1 0.2 
qz 0.2 
gr:n 98.8 69.9 86.1 72.4 98臼 9.3 9.30 9.7 9.70 
rneth仁d‘ area 2676 3920 1252 area area area are3. are2 
(. number represents point counted 
common occurrence 0:[ clinoenstatitε 11 this section. note 
oIεach rock type， and detailed rlc， c'~r; ，"'};.n~ 
ruade. mineral assemblage of th臼巴 are shoviTl1 against content ¥1 
30. Modal content of phenocryst is ShOVVl1 in Table 4. 
a. Basalt 
Basalt occurs as smal1 lava necks or dikes located in the northern half of the 
日仁川:h巴astShikoku re叉ion. The volcank masses which include basaltic rocks a目
Peak-211 フlVIarugame-Castle
rnasses. Basaltic lavas are massive and compact， 
containing variable arnounts of olivine and sparse又enocrystsof quartz and 
in hano 
Under the mineral assemblages of phεnocryst of basaltic rocks are either 
olivin民 oraugite十oliv註1εRareph巴 of and chromian 
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may OCCUL Phenocryst o1ivine is 0，1 -3.0mrn a.cross， and its modal content varies frorn 1. 
4 to 16.2 . Itis euhedral， but skeletal olivine is not rare. Indusions 
of minute euhedral chr唱。mianspinel and matrix are common in olivine Thin 
reaction corona of pyroxenes mantles the olivine in basait of 
Yakushiyama mass. Ca-rich is stout and 0.1-0.3 
milimeters in diameter. plagioc1ase phenocryst more tho.n 0.3 mi1imeters thick 
in the basaitic rocks or Marugame -Castle and masses 
of chromian ca.。固l.mi.¥imeters across ls presenl: in 
the basaltic rocks of Shirahamayama and Castle masses， and th日yare 
corroded. The groundmass of basalt show to intersertal textu-
res， and is composed of o1ivinιCa-rich clinopyroxene， pigeonite，。γtita-
nomagnetite， i1menite， apatitε， and mesostasis of quartz 
and sodic almost occurs in the basaltic rocks. show 
mineral assemblages of basalts from six vokanic masses of the northεast Shikoku。
1. oliγine basalt from mass 73 : 
Phenocryst : ， 0.2-LOmm. stout 
Groundmass: olivine， 
glass， intergranular texture. 
brovvn 





matrix and brown 
。 chrornian
plgeoratιmagnetite， 




mesostasis intεrgranular texture. 
basalt from P-211 mass 
: olivine size distribution， 00閃5-Q固2mm乱 and0.9チ一1レρ一
b:cov{可1spinel加n町lclus話ion，thIn rim of pyrox色目的)， Ca-rlch ， 0.05-0. 
I-'H>)'; 1V'-，l "';:，C ， iron-titanium 
Xenocryst: 
5. augite-olivine b3.sait from rば mass(#176) 
Phenocryst : ， 02-006mm mott1ed 
(0園 groundmass: orthopyroxene(only around Quartz 
xenocryst)， magnetite， plagioclase，又θnocryst:
6. augite-oHvine andesitic basalt from Yakashiyama mass (叫77)
rare opxdark brown spinel inc1usion 
common， thin rim of 十 plagioc1ase-
(0.0%， O.4rnm groundmass: orthopyroxene， pigeonite， augite， magnetite， 
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ilmenite， plagioclase勺 apatite，mesostasis， intergranuiar texture. 
andesite 
Andesite is the predominant rock type among the vo1canic rocks of the northeast 
Shikoka reg加 1. Many varieties of sanukitoid andesite are present， and the results of 
statistical treatmεnt is mentioned. 
Olivine， orthopyroxene， Ca-rich clinopyroxene(cal1ed augite in the followings)， and 
hornblende are the major mafic phenocrysts of sanukitoid andesite of this region. Among 
15 combinations of the four major mafic phenocrysts， two assernblages i.e. augite， and 
ε-hornblende) are not observed within thin sections examined. Frequencies of the 
occurrence of the mafic mineral assemblages in thin section are shown in TabJe 5， and 
the assemblages are as follows: 
b 



































































Each number represents th邑 percentageoI the specirn日nsbelonging to巴achtype. 303 thin 
sections taken fro江 follo¥vingvolca口lCrnasses areεxamined. Ibukishima. Hichihozan， 
Iyatanisan， Gah品ishis丘n， Ooalnasan， I¥:atanlziy註ma， Iinoyama， Kiyama， Goshikidai. 
Iwaseosan， Yashima， Hiyam旦， and other minor 11m3 in Sanuki Plain. Abbreviations: 01: olivine， 






1n respect to the Iact that is the 1)1‘edominant one in the 
andesite of island-arc andesite Kuno 1950守&I¥oki 
relative of augite--bearing assemblages in sanukitoid is remarkable. The number 
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of thin sectlons 
examlned thin section of 
each mi!1eral i8 divided the total number of the 




pher白コJω18 守1白0tableιInmost of 
content is less than 3 voiume 
81% 
of pyroxene """'OUHLna5'εS of sanukitoid andesitεare ca1culate 
from Table4. 
between the kind of D1afic 
is m08t to 1=ε 
and 
are the brief 。.ftトe
andesites. 
1 ) oIGoshikidai mass，再101-104
sizeピ.istrib¥ムtion-O.05-0固3mr五 ruicr心F
phenocryst， 0.3-2mm: very thin reaction corona of 
common inclusion o'f chromianε1)，alな町 aggregate
common， stout ， O ， l-J..mmε~C::'~OSSt 
al.ways corroded and 1おvethin rnottled Fe-1'ich rin1 at thε o:ften havε 
reaction corona of 01れ COD1llion，the Fε 1'ich innεr 
core may hav伝 minutε f1uidinclusi.onsラ exoJationlameHae of augite and show 
， less than O . .3mm lath 
the 
xenocryst sodic 
βxenolith of metamorphosed 
sediments occurs。
20 olivine-phyric andεof Goshikidai rnass，非105
， two typ日soccurs， O.l-O.5mm， thin reaction 
。 withthick reaction corona of coarse 
hornblende， common brown 
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ヲ 0.1-0.7mm.，rare reverse in th告 ヲ 0.1-0.
7mm across， reverse zoning in the core common， sharp normal zoning at the rarε 
opacite hornblende(2.4%フ O.05-0.5mm，completely converted to pyroxenes， iron 
oxide and glass)， plagioclase(1.2%， OJmm Groundmass: 
ilmenite， plagioclase， sanidine， quartzヲapatite，glass。
3. orthopyroxene-phyric andesite of Goshikidai mass，岸108，
Phenocryst : ， iarge phenocryst( -lmm) 1S rare， 
2mm) rather common， euhedral， thin reaction corona of orthopyroxene， aJtered to c1ay 
のftensurrounded rare 
in the core， aggregate of司ugitemay 
prismatic， sometimes O.1-1.5mrn long， 
reverse in the core common， sharp normal zoning at the rim， larger grains tend 
to form aggregate， with o1ivine in the center of the aggregate， 
sometimes rnantled opaque mineral inclusion)， 
lath shaped， 
Groundmass凹 ilmεnitε， 
sanidine， cristobaHtιapatite， mesostasis or glass with abundant dark 
imn1Iscible 
andesite of Goshikiclai mass， 
， 10日gprismatic-skeletal， O.l-O.6mm wide and up [0 
5mm long， common :reverse zoning at the core， the inner core may be and 
contains inclllsions， normal zoning at th日ヲ euhedralwith 
orthopyroxene r色actioncorO!1九 alteredto allgite(very rare， 
0.1 -O.3mm， mottled opacitized hornblende(ず乳Iεン O.1-O.3mm)， 
less than ， O.l-O.4mm lath-shaped， core with gradual 
at the rim)， Groundmass: orthopvroxenιDl間 iodase司sanidi問、 quartz，
opacite(biotite， and 
5. high-K sparsely-phyric andesite of Goshikidai mass， 
6 
uncommOI1， 10r11al zoning at 
aggregate not 
in the core COlnmon， rare mottled Fe 
rich olivine(O-l%， idiomorphic， surrounded 
rounded and 
Jotじ0I11110n，
sodic rim)， Groundmass: 
quartz， apatite， 
of Goshikidai rnas日9
，long 、0.3…2mm at 
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rare rεverse in the core， rare mottled oxidized Fe-rich hornblende(O 
O.1-O.3mm 円 olivine(O-l%，up to lOmm skelelal 
common， reaction corona of opx十 Ca-richclinopyroxene (rare， mottled and 
oxidized plagioclase(rare， microphenocryst flat core with sodic 
Groundmass :ヲ日司日;ilmenite，色，sanidine， quartz， 
cristobalit丘フl1"leSostaslSand glass) Xenocryst : quartz， !-，iC<Io.LV'c-，"，"，。
7. olivine andesites 
8 
非179，1vvashiosan mass 
Phenocryst : ， 0.05-0園5mm，occasional hollow dark brown 










inclusion， th!:n pyToxene 
， O.5mm surrounded 
Groundmass: fine pyroxenes， 
quartz(2A%)ヲ
Ootozan，泊ass






Phenocryst : ， Oo2-0.6mm， hrown inciusion、thinrim of 
giomerophyric aggregate with plagioclase i10t 
Groundmass : magne-
glass。
9. {ol)-aug-opx andesites 
#181， Castle ma部
sometimes show reverse augite 
mantle on face}， augite(3J%， O.2-0.5mm， sector Fe-rich 
plagiodase ，O.1-0.4mmヲlath-shaped)，Groundmass : orthopyroxene， augite， titano-
magnetite， plagioc1ase， abundant glass. 
再184，N io-Pass mass 
O.1-2.0rnm， reverse and 
common， fragmental in some cases， aggregate not Un，C()IIIITIOll)ヲ
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coroded， aggregate)， coarse. 
， O.l-O.5mm)， Groundmass: orthopyroxene， 
再186，Yashima mass 
magnetite， plagioc1ase， giass. 
Phenocryst : orthopyroxene(1.2%フO.2-0.8mmヲreversezoning ， O.
1-O.3mm)， ， O.lmm， pyroxene 
tachylite 
れ90，Y okoyama mass 
Phenocryst : reverse and 
common)， ， O.l-OAmm， mottled margin)， ， 
Groundmass : augite， 
10. orthopyroxene andesites 
、 0.:3-0.8m111 IeJ.th， 
very rare augite， biotite， 
cristobalite， tric1ymite‘rnes仁lstaslS，
Iwashiosan :mass 
Phenocryst : ， O.2-0.7mm司 largergrains are fragmental and 




zoning， Fe-rich core may have exoiution 
0.1mm thick lath)， Groundmass: massiv 
critobalite， 
abundant quartz and limonite in 
addition to th合 mineralsof the massive part 
11. anolεsites. 
Tsukumoyama mass 
Phenocryst : prismatic， 0.2-1.0，工は11
， O.3-1mm， 















Hiyama， upper quarry 
Phenocryst : 111-1.5mm)， ， O.?'-Oo6mm 
， Ool-(L5mm 
， thick tabular， variable zoning 
irregular outline， 
， O.05-u.lmm thick)， 
Groundmass: orthopyroxene， 
across， opaqU.e 
iron ， O.05-0.3rnm 
iron plagioclase， qvartz，口!1esostasisaltered to clay。
c dacite 
incluoe hornblende 
samples of dacitεn 
L hornblende dadte of Goshikidai mass，存159再164
: hornblende(- 勺O.2-05mmin diamel:er二




Jnesostasis often altered 
2. biotite-hornblende dacite of P-21l mass， 
thick tabuIar，でather










3. dacite of n1ass;洋197
prismatic， 0.1 -O.5mm in 
， Oo2-0.6mm in diametεr， Z: brovmish green， 
biotite(O.3%， 0又， up to 
inclusion of reaction corona of iron フO.2mm
thick tabular， variable zonal structur針。 Groundmass: 
。 ironoxides， plagioclase， 
minerals。
mesostasis， clay 
4. biotite dacite of Yurahill mass，存19i
bioti日， thick O.3-1mm acrossヲ dark 
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brown)， plagioclase(19園， O.5-4rnm thick tabular， variable zonal structureヲinc1usions
of matrx， biotite and apatite)， apatite(O.2%， O.1-O.2mm in garnet(very rare， 
up to 2mm across)フ Groundmass:greεn aIter biotite， iron oxide， 
plagioclase， sanidine， quartz。
d rhvolite 
#1印刷 garnet-lコiotiterhyolite of Goshikidai massラ
Phenocryst : plagioclase(O-l%， 0.1-3mmヲhomogeneouscore， both normal and reverse 
zonings at the garnet( -1% across， rounded， pale pink 
in thin apatite ， X: yel1ow， Y，Z: dark brown)ヲ
ilmεnite(一 O.ln1m occasioflal)， Groundmass: irol1 oxide， 
criptocrystalline 
e Reaction texlures 
Followings arεthe list of reaction textures observed in the volcanic rocks of the 
Takarnatsu 
(a) oIivine sur:;oounded bv some of pigeonite， hornblende and 
ma即時tite.
??? surrounded bv olivine. 
(c) orthopyroxene surrounded augiteo 
(d) orthopyroxene phenocryst surrounded by hornblende. 
(εnTnlC1nn of 
(0 phεnocryst日urrounded orthopyroxene 
(z) surrounded hornblende. 
(h) 
(i) breakdown of hornblende phenocryst into 十oxides+opx十CpXo
(j) biotite ph日nocrystsurroL1l1ded hornblεndι 
(k) "breakdo明rnof biotite !J.u，~， g~，，_巧7St into + oxides→opx. 
(1) garnet surrounded by some of plagioc1aseリ
(m) breakdown of into 
ar叶 oxides.
f Xenolith and xenocrvst 
lVletamorphosed xenolith of argil1aceous rock occurs in the volcanic rocks of limited 
areas. .At Goshilddai rnass， schistosεxenoiith of 2-10cm acrossare common 
in olivine-beari日夜 amote-orthonγroxenε andesite. Thεy are of 
and [0 pyroxene homfels facies. At 
in homblende~bronzite 
andesite. P¥articular 1".n1.nεral assemblage of :-anolith of rock origin is found in 
dacite of mass. It is of apatite， 
日nd and quartz， 
seems be suff己redfrol11 differentiai ell1ate]js. 
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Ametakiyarna rnass have been de8cribed by et 
Granitic xenolith Is a180 restricted in its occurrence. In hornblende-orthopyroxene 
sanukite of Goshikidai mass， small granitic xenolith of 1-3cm across are found. They are 
of f>~a，C; l 'U '"l部e， quartz， and glass. 1-¥.t mass， various stages of 
disintegration of granltic xぼlOlithare observed in augite-orthopyroxene-olivine andesitι 
Granitic rocks first meJt the grain boundaries between quartz and feldspars 
vVhe紅白εam01.Jlntof reaches 40-60 percent， '-"，0"""'-，15'.討 iontakes Alkaifeldspar 
1008e its at this tage， and it ls that θ!.lkalife1，dspar wiH melt at the 
liquidus temperaturεof these andesites. of rock origin are ubiquitous 
in the basalt and andesite of the Takamatsu Some of the of quartz， 
alka1ifeldspar， hornblende and biotite are present in 
about 70 pecent of thin sections the amount of the xenocrysts is usually 
less than 1 vohm:1c p巴rCCl1t. commonly has reaction corona as described 
by xenocryst is from by the 
xenoITlo:rphic fOfIn， prεsence of abund己nt
multiple albite twinning. XMA of xenocryst 
sodic and has rnuch lovver FeO concentration than 
J-¥dm心 εm世ItIitEi
七三atenstrl1ctures， and 
shov¥Ted that it 1S more 
Prof. aramoJd of the Research Institute of thε of 
rV'lasao Yarnasa]王 01Kanazawa Uni"{erslty討lndlate Prof. Hisashi Kuno of 
of visited Goshikidai and adjacent areas and gaγe valuable 
Prof. Kazual!d N ak日rnura心fthe E2xchqu叫~>と Research Institute and ProI. 
5hohei Banno of 1:he of read and gave many 
co:mments. DL Osamu Ujike of the Survey of informed me about 
occurrences of 30mεof the vo1canic rocks of the area園 Messrs， Sciel Kasajima of 
Kanazav¥Ta Un1マersityand Umezawa of the University thin sections. 
The設uthorwould like to express cordial thanks to these persO;1s. 
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Caption of plates 
Plate 1. Breccia dike of dacite intruding into rhyolitic tuf. Akabana coast， Goshikidai mass (Locality 
1 in Figure 2-7， also see Figure 2-6). 
Plate 2. Contact of vent of rhyolitic tuff cutting granitic basement. Granitic fragment is abundanty 
incorporated in the tuff near the contact. Akabana coast. 
Plate 3. Mushroom structure of rhyolitic tuf. Akabana coast. 
Plate 4. Large granitic blocks incJuded in rhyolitic tuf. The rounded nature of the block may indicate 
erosion of the block by blowing tuff， Akabana coast. 
Plate 5. Grading and scraping of stratified rhyolitic tuf. Higashioku， Goshikidai mass (Locality 15 in 
Figure 2-7). 
Plate 6. Breccia dike of dacite cutting the stratified tuff of rhyolite. Higashioku (see Figure 2-9) 
Plate 7. Volcanic breccia of Nishioku Member. The lower massive chaotic breccia is heterolithic and 
contains large blocks of dacite tuff breccia. Horizontally stratified monolithic volcanic breccia of dacite 
overlies the chaotic tuff breccia. Higashioku (Locality 19 in Figure 2-7). 
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